The structure and properties of a series of modified polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomers reinforced by in situ generated silica particles were investigated. The PDMS elastomer was modified by systematically varying the molecular weight between reactive goups incorporated into the backbone. Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and partial hydrolyzate of TEOS were used to generate silica particles. The chemistry and phase structure of the materials were investigated by 29Si magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and swelling experiments.
INTRODUCTION
The in-situ generation of silica particles by the sol-gel method provides an alternative route to prepare reinforced polydimethylsiloxane polymers [ 1,23. Although the chemistry of the individual components have been the subject of numerous investigations, the interaction of the two phases has only recently been the subject of investigation [3]. We have begun a systematic study of the in situ growth of the silica reinforcement phase within the PDMS elastomer. Reactive functional groups were incorporated into the elastomer backbone in order to modulate the degree of interaction between the matrix and filler phases:
The local chemical structures and extents of reaction of the materials were measured by solid state 29% NMR spectroscopy. Solubility and swelling experiments were use to determine the extent to which the two phases were chemically coupled, while 29% NMR relaxation times were used to determine the extent to which the two phases were physically coupled. trimethylsilyl. Trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (0.1 'weight %) was added to the three component system and the solution was heated to 70 OC for 4 hours. The resulting reaction mixture was neutralized by the addition of a ten-fold excess of sodium bicarbonate. The copolymers were then filtered and used without further purification. To methoxylate the silicon hydride moiety, the (Me2SiO)x(MeHSiO)y copolymer, anhydrous methanol, and N,N-diethylhydroxylamine (1 weight %) were combined and stirred in a sealed vessel until complete substitution was achieved. Completion of the reaction was indicated by the absence of the Si-H band at 2150 cm-1 in the FT-IR. The resulting copolymers were used without any further purification.
EXPEFUMENTAL

Preparation of Tetraethoxysilane Partial Hydrolyzate (TEOS-PH)
Tetraethoxysilane partial hydrolyzate was prepared by the addition of substoichiomesic amounts of deionized water in absolute ethanol to an acidified solution of tetraethoxysilane. After stirring, the acid was neutralized with sodium bicarbonate and volatiles were removed by distillation. The solution was then filtered to remove salts and used without further purification.
Preparation of Elastomers
The silica-filled elastomeric materials were prepared by mixing the matrix polymer, in the presence of dibutyltin dilaurate catalyst (0.2 weight %), with TEOS or TEOS-PH, in amounts sufficient to both crosslink and fill the matrix to 10 weight % silica. Samples 2 to 3 mm thick were allowed to cure in a 60% relative humidity (RH) environment for 1 week. The fmal elastomer compositions are shown in Table 1 where the x/y ratios correspond to the relative values of x and y in the (Me$3iO)x(MeHSiO)y copoolymer. Solid state 29Si NMR spectra were recorded at 39.6 MHZ on a Chemagnetics console interfaced to a General Electric 1280 data station described previously [4] . The samples were spun a b u t the magic angle in a 7 nxn ceramic rotor at 2.5 kHz. A crosspolarization sequence was used with various crosspolarization times and a pulse delay of 4s.
Equilibrium swelling measurements were conducted by swelling pre-weighed samples in heptane for 4 days. The excess heptane was removed and the samples were weighed in the * swollen state. The samples were then allowed to dry and their final weights measured. Using the theory of the Flory [5] , the molecular weights between crosslinks and the crosslink density were calculated using the following equations: ..
The spectra for each material were recorded as a function of crosspolarization time SO that the relative product distributions for each silicon species could be determined. The signal intensities as a function of crosspolarization times are shown in Fig 2. The experiments were only carried out to 15 ms so the longer T l p~ relaxation times were not measured. The magnetization buildup was fit by a single exponential function where the time constant was set equd to rep, the crosspolarization relaxation time. The shapes of the resonances corresponding to the T and Q silicons were independent of time for cp times ranging from 7 to 15 ms. The long plateau region exhibited by the signal intensities, coupled with a constant spectral shape for each silicon species gave us confidence that the spectrum components for the T and Q silicon species were semiquantitative. Deconvolution of the Q resonances showed that the extents of reaction of these silicons ranged from 86 to 92 %. These values are somewhat higher than observed for acidcatalyzed TEOS sol-gels. We attribute the greater extent of reaction of TEOS to its mobility when dispersed in the elastomeric matrix. The T silicons begin the reaction as T2 silicons and condense to form T3 silicons. The extents of reaction of the T silicons are approximately 65 % for the two 10/1 materials. The lower extent of reaction of the T silicons is probably due to the networking which they experience before the reaction formally begins.
Equilibrium swelling measurements of the elastomers in heptane were used to deteiinine the soluble fraction and to measure the average molecular weight between crosslinks. The results are shown in Table 2 . The soluble fraction fo? elastomers prepared using TEOS was generally higher than the soluble fraction for TEOS-PH elastomers. This is likely due to the fact, that for the hydrolyzate, more of the tetrafunctional silane molecules are locked into the structure with a single condensation reaction. An increase in the soluble fraction was also found for elastomers prepared with decreasing amounts of functionality on the backbone. Fewer reactive sites on the backbone result in fewer attachment sites for nucleation and growth of silica, thereby increasing the number of unattached TEOS derivatives. The molecular weight between crosslinks (Mc) follows the expected trend with the distance between crosslinks increasing as the distance between functionality on the matrix polymer backbone increases. The extent to which the various phases are physically coupled can be probed by examining the crosspolarization times of each type of silicon. These times are shown in Fig 3. The crosspolarization times of the T and Q silicons are similar to each other indicating that these two phases have similar mobilities. The crosspolarization times of the D backbone silicons are considerable longer than those of either the T or Q silicons demonstrating that on the average, these silicons possess greater mobilities. F. Babonneau has reported that the resonance of the D silicons in a material prepared from PDMS and TEOS consists of both a broad and a narrow component [3] . The broad component was associated with the silicons closely coupled to the silica phase. We observe similar behavior for these materials. For short cross-polarization times, the broad component is accentuated relative to the nmow component indicating that these backbone silicons have lower mobilities 'than the silicons associated with the narrow component.
CONCLUSIONS
Approximately 65 % of the reactive groups incorporated into the backbone of the PDMS chain were found to have undergone reaction. The concentration of T and Q silicons in the 10/1 formulation are comparable, while the number of T silicons is substantially less than the number of Q silicons for the 20/1 and 50/1 formulations. Thus, on a statistical basis we expect that a significant number of chemical bonds are formed between the T silicons in the PDMS chain and the Q silicons in the silica particle. These expectations were confirmed by a decrease in the solubility fraction and an increase in the crosslink density for materials prepared with a high fi-action of reactive silicons in the PDMS chain. Cross-polarization relaxation times show thgt the T silicons in the PDMS chain are also physically coupled to the silica fiier particles. We expect that the intimate chemical and physical bonding of the elastomeric and filler phases of these materials will be reflected in their mechanical properties. 
